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Pla i g Lo ally for the Future of Food & Far i g  

Fourth Summit of Sustai a le Peter orough’s Future of Food 
& Farming Working Group 

March 19, 2018 

Peter orough Lio ’s Ce tre 

Goals of the summit: 

 To provide tools for influencing public policy 

 To position food and farming on the public radar 

 To challenge/encourage decision makers (municipal and provincial) to support local 

food and farming? 

 To Illustrate the economic development components of food and farming 

Facilitator for the Day: Elmer Buchanan who provided the following acknowledgement: 

We acknowledge that where we meet is the land and territory of the Anishnaabeg  

people. We sa  eeg et h  to ou  Mississauga eigh ou s  a d othe  A o igi al 
peoples for taking care of this land and for sharing this land with those of us who are 

newcomers.  

Background: 

 

For the past five years, the Food and Farming Working Group of Sustainable Peterborough has 

ably researched food and farming trends and needs in the city and county, based on the 

Sustainable Peterborough Plan. The community goal for food and agriculture for 2036 is e 
ill feed ou sel es sustai a le ith lo al, health  foods . Three strategies were identified in the 

Plan: 

 Maintain adequate farmland availability to support our sustainable agricultural needs. 

 Facilitate the production, storage, processing, distribution, and marketing of local, 

healthy food. 

 Encourage farmers to practice good environmental stewardship. 
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The continuing changes to our climate and to the demographics of our farming community and 

consuming public remind us that we are planning for a different future. 

   

The focus today is on p ote ti g fa la d. Toda s su it is to p o ide i fo atio  that ill 
assist participation in the current Official plan reviews in both our City and County.  The intent is 

to provide the research and data that will help inform decision-making over the next couple of 

years and hopefully everyone in the room will learn a bit more about those issues and how to 

participate in the process. 

Preserving food-producing lands, planning our communities in a sustainable manner and 

promoting the importance of local food are imperative to our future as a community, as a 

province, and as a nation. 

 

The decisions made today by our community in 2018 about our agricultural lands and our food 

and agricultural systems will impact future generations and their ability to feed our 

communities. 
 

Economic Resilience for Local Food: Peterborough County 

Steve Duff, Chief Economist, Ontario Ministry of Food & Rural Affairs (OMAFRA) 

Coming from a dairy and beef background in Northumberland County, Steve completed a 

Masters in Ag Economics from the University of Guelph in 1996.  Steve joined OMAFRA in late 

1997 after a year as a policy researcher with the Dairy Farmers of Ontario.  For close to 15 

years, Ste e as OMAFRA s lead o  usi ess isk a age e t p og a s su h as Ag iSta ilit  
and Crop Insurance.  Ste e is u e tl  OMAFRA s Chief E o o ist.    Steve is also an adjunct 

professor at the University of Guelph.  Steve and his wife Robyn also operate a beef and cash 

crop operation near Colborne.. 
 

 

The presentation addressed the following questions:  

• How does a shifting global trade environment affect our local food systems?  

• What does the profile of agriculture and the rural population of Peterborough County 

tell us about opportunities for the local food system?  

• How does the local food system create economic value both for its consumers and its 

producers?  
 

The following is a s opsis of the p ese tatio  ased o  Ste e s slides: 
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Integrated North American Food Market  

• Since World War II  - steady increase in % of imported foods due to rising incomes, 

population, changing demographics  

• Now about 40 percent  

• Top imported foods to including fruits and nuts, beverages and spirits, vegetables, and 

pasta and other grain preparations.  

• Fully integrated North America and world food market  

• Global trade has led to specialization which has helped to keep food prices low, but has 

also increased complexity in the food sector.  

• Growing complexity has led to a rise in efforts by companies, and governments to 

design and implement food traceability initiatives. 

• O ta io s ast s ale a d geog aphi  a d li ati  di e sit , a d its i e se ese es of 
fresh water, provide a wealth of natural resources to support food production.  

• Combination of our cold climate and a relatively small population means that the 

potential for domestic growth is somewhat limited  

• Companies seeking to expand significantly are putting a large focus on growing their 

businesses through exports.  

• We can create the conditions that support growth while contributing to safe and 

healthy food, sustaining our environment, and providing greater access to food in 

Ontario, Canada and around the globe.  

• Exports are not the only way to create opportunity.  

• Another strategy is to tailor products to specific markets or in some cases market 

niches.  

• Strong opportunity to displace imports in many specific markets but to do so in large 

volumes requires cost competitiveness.  

• It is not always about the lowest cost and largest scale.  

• Sometimes it is about innovating to explore specific markets.  

• Tailoring to specific strategies is often easier for smaller firms to pursue.  

• Food sector in Ontario is in a unique position today.  

• Some aspects of food are highly integrated, involving complex relationships and supply 

chains around the world.  

• Other aspects of the sector are intensely rooted in local communities.  

• We have the opportunity today to create the conditions that will support growth in both 

these aspe ts of O ta io s food se to   
• The two together can provide a strong provincial and local economic engine, contribute 

to safe and healthy food choices and sustain our environment.  

 

Agri-Food Trade: 

• What is it?  

– commodities trading  

– foods goods, beverages, alcohol  
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– Equipment, technology  

• How does it fit into the current trends?  

– growing & more diverse Canadian population  

– local foods / 100 mile diet  

– healthy living  

– food sovereignty  

• The prevailing issues: market integration, mature economies and comparative 

advantage  

• Canada is the sixth largest agri-food exporter after the European Union, the US, Brazil, 

China and Australia  

• Also o ld s si th la gest ag i- food importer  

• Ontario's agri-food export interests tend to be distinct from western commodity focus:  

– 84% of Ontario agri-food exports are intermediate or consumer-ready products – 

pasta, bakeries/tortilla manufacturing, grain and oilseed milling and meat 

product manufacturing, and beverages  

• About 74% of Ontario exports are destined for the US market – Mexico, EU are other 

key markets  

• About 53% of Canadian agri-food exports to US  

• The vitality of trade activity in the region in perspective: two-way trade crossing the 

Ambassador Bridge between Michigan and Ontario equals all US exports to Japan  

• one truck crosses the Canada/US border every 2.5 seconds   

Ontario Agriculture Profile: 
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Observations about Ontario Farms & Farmers: 

• Average farm family has a before tax income of roughly $132,000 – ($25,000 in net farm 

income and $107,000 in off farm income)  

– Provincial average household income is about $98,000  

• % of O ta io fa  ope ato s do t o k full-time on the farm  

• As farm sales rises – off-farm income decreases in importance  

• Even the largest farms in Ontario have significant off-farm income  

• Off-far  i o e is t just e plo e t, it a  e othe  usi esses, e tal o  i est e t 
income  

• It generally takes a large scale farm to on its own generate a total family income 

equivalent to the provincial average family income  

– Sales of at least $750,000  

– Minimum of about 1,000 acres of cash crops  

– About 100 dairy cows  
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– Minimum 250 beef cows  

• Farming today is much more of a complement to other forms of employment and 

income  

 

Peterborough Agricultural Profile: 

Observations about Peterborough County Farms & Farmers 

• Compared to the provincial level, Peterborough County has seen a more rapid:  

– Loss of total farm numbers, total farm area and total land in crops  

– Increase in land prepared for seeding  

– Increase in the use of conservation tillage  

– Increase in the number of farm operators under 35 years of age  

– Reduction in the number of farm operators working full-time on the farm  

– Increase in farms less than 10 acres and between 1,100 and 1,600 acres  

• Characteristics of farmland in Peterborough County like many parts of central and 

eastern Ontario has meant that large scale agriculture is not the norm:  

– 27% of farmers work full-time on the farm compared to provincial average of 

49%  

– 21% of farmers work full-time off the farm compared to provincial average of 

27%  

– Proportionally more farms under 69 acres  

– 72% of farms have under $50,000 in gross farm sales compared to provincial 

average of 50%  

– Proportionally more beef and small livestock farms and less fruit and vegetable 

farms  

• Virtually no change in number of farms involved in organic production over last ten 

years  

– 20 farms are certified organic  

• 178 farms sell direct to consumer which is 18% of total farms compared to provincial 

average of 15%  

• 6 farms participate in Community Supported Agriculture type sales  
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Further Observations about Peterborough County Farms & Farmland 

• 41% of total land used by farmers is unimproved land compared to provincial average of 

22%  

• 59% of total land used by farmers is for crops compared to provincial average of 78%  

• In 2016, average value of land and buildings per acre was $5,071 up 89% from 2006 and 

compared to provincial average of $9,580 in 2016  

– Land values on average have risen 30% less than the provincial level  

• In 2016 and 2017, University of Guelph  Deaton survey suggests median farmland rental 

rate of about $50 per acre and sale price of $4,800 per acre  
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Cost of Living in Rural Ontario 

 

 

Peterborough County Living Expenditures 

• Average Peterborough County household has 2.3 people meaning their total annual 

living expenditures equal roughly $65,267  

• Average Peterborough County household has an annual income of $80,787 before taxes 

– leaving very little for savings, investments, unknown expenses etc  

• Some townships in Peterborough county exceed this annual income while others are 

much lower  

• Rural Ontario residents and especially residents in lower income communities are facing 

living costs across the board that are putting significant stress on personal budgets  

• I  toda s so iet , o su e s ha e o e dis etio  i  o t olli g food osts tha  the  
do transportation, or housing as an example  
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• This means that many rural Ontario and Peterborough County residents are likely to 

look at their food purchases, sources and budgets in a much different manner than the 

average Ontarian.  

• Rural residents as well as any lower income consumer are increasingly concerned with 

stretching their food dollar  

 

 

 

Local Food Consumption Example 

Local Food Demand vs Consumption: 

• Like the province itself, no one county or community in Ontario is truly self-sufficient in 

balancing food demand and production  
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• In most rural communities while food is a much larger portion of incomes, food is also 

something with much greater visibility and understanding.  

• Inherently food production is intensely rooted in local rural communities.  

• The ability of a community, and its food producers to understand the local balance of 

food demand and production and the income situation of its residents is vital to 

maintaining an economically resilient local food system  
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Economic Resilience of Local Food: Local Food Value Proposition 

• How a person/family/community defines what foods are or are not local, depends on 

the nature and context of that person/family/community.   

• No agreed-upon definition of local.  

• Local food does however resonate with three major ideas:  

• Close relationship with those who grow food;  

• More likely to be grown and distributed in a sustainable and ecologically-sound 

way; and  

• Helps support local businesses  

• To foster economic resilience, a fourth point needs to be considered which requires 

there to be a value proposition to the farmer – presumably in the form of larger returns  

• Every product needs a value proposition  

• Value proposition is how a product is distinguished from all others in its domain so that 

target customers consciously select it as a superior option.  

• Well-defined and effectively articulated value propositions can transform ordinary 

products into extraordinary experiences.  

• A strong value proposition is an attempt to achieve customer loyalty by setting 

appropriate expectations about a product and ensuring these are consistently 

confirmed at high levels.  

• Setting appropriate expectations is extremely complex  

• Peterborough County example: In summer, local stores offer California strawberries, at 

the same time as local strawberries  

• Consumers: taste, freshness, convenience, assurance of safer production methods or 

price?  

• Farmer: increased production, reduced costs, reduced waste, higher price  

• Are these value propositions enough for the farmer to ensure a reasonable profit and 

for the consumer to choose local over California?  

• An economically resilient local food system balances these questions.  

 

Economically Resilient Local Food 

 

• A local food system balances these questions by first recognizing that the answers lie at 

the individual farm and consumer level.  

• Farmers need to:  

• Know their costs in order to appropriately price their products  

• Develop a sound value proposition to articulate to consumers  

• Consumers need to:  

• Understand what value propositions matter most to them: price, quality, other 

attributes  

• Understand what attributes the product offers  

• Recognize seemingly similar products may be different due to value propositions 

that are not physical in nature – e.g local food  
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• Balancing these questions enables each party to maximize its own value proposition and 

adjust their decisions if their value propositions are not adequately met  

 

Summary: 

• Ontario and Peterborough County are part of an integrated North American food 

system  

• In many respects all food produced in Ontario is local  

• Like the province itself, no one county or community is truly self-sufficient in balancing 

food demand and production  

• Local food production in Peterborough County is extremely visible but of smaller scale 

and size than most other parts of Ontario.  

• Food is also a much bigger issue for many residents due to higher overall living costs and 

lower average incomes.  

• The ability of a community, and its food producers to understand the local balance of 

food demand and production and the income situation of its residents is vital to 

maintaining an economically resilient local food system.  

• The data would suggest Peterborough County has already to some degree embraced 

this reality but there is considerable room for growth of this trend  
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Future of Food & Farming Working Group: Presentation of local research  

Carolyn Doris 

Carolyn Doris, Registered Dietitian, has worked in a variety of nutrition programs at 

Peterborough Public Health over the last 19 years. Currently she works in the areas of food 

insecurity, health equity, food systems and food literacy.  Outside of o k, Ca ol  li es  food 
literacy and food systems thinking with her family as a mom of 4 busy tweens/teens on their 

beef, sweet corn and garlic farm that has been in the Doris family for almost 100 years. 

Peterborough Food Charter: for all residents of Curve Lake & Hiawatha First Nations and the 

County & City of Peterborough. 

Our lo al food syste : healthy, sustai a le a d just food for all  

 

 

What is a Food Charter?

• Local food charter 

development began 

after Board of Health 

suggestion in 

September 2015 

• Examples of Food 

Charters supporting 

community action

 

A Food Cha te  is a alue, isio , o  p i iple state e t a d/o  a se ies of goals de eloped  a 
it , to  o  egio  that has a oad ase of suppo t a d des i es hat a o u it  a ts 

thei  food s ste  to look like .  Cha te s help to fa ilitate olla o atio  a oss g oups/p io ities 
a d help guide food poli  dis ussio /de elop e t.  This food ha te , e uested a d e do sed 

 the Pete o ough Pu li  Health Boa d of Health, has ee  a  oppo tu it  to i teg ate food 
i se u it , o u it  food se u it , lo al ag i ultu e, food p odu tio , sustai a ilit  togethe  
to suppo t th ough food s ste  dis ussio s a d o k. 
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The e a e a  e a ples a oss Ca ada/US of su essful food ha te s a d st ategies that 
o e isio  to a tio  i.e., Cit  of G eate  Sud u , Thu de  Ba , No thu e la d Cou t , Cit  

of Ka a tha Lakes, Cit  of Ha ilto .  
 

Peterborough Food Charter

• Recognizes assets of our 
community

– Working together

– Years of local research 
and projects

• Acknowledges food 
insecurity and need to 
implement change

• Collaboration key

• Based on local food 
system

 

Ou  Lo al Food S ste  has ee  dis ussed at past Sustai a le Pete o ough Futu e of Food 
a d Fa i g Su its.  The diag a  used i  the food ha te  e og izes ke  a eas/i te -
o e ted ess of the food s ste , he e its happe i g a d pote tial fo  fu the  i pa t. The e 

a e oppo tu ities fo  oo di ated o u it  a tio  leadi g to poli  de elop e t.  Food 
Cha te  de elop e t has p o ided a  oppo tu it  to e ie  assets, past o k, futu e goals a d 
s e g ; has the pote tial to i ease o u i atio  a d a s to o k togethe  to positi el  
i pa t ou  food s ste  a d isio  fo  futu e olla o ati e o u it  o k a d fo us.  
I po ta tl  fo  pu li  health, the food ha te  also otes g o i g e ide e a out household 
food i se u it  i  ou  o u it  despite p og a s, se i es, a tio s, a d ad o a  fo  poli  
ha ge.  This is a  i po ta t aspe t o side i g the i pa t of a ess/a aila ilit  of food to 

o e all health. 
 

The Food Cha te  also e og izes the o k has take  pla e lo all  o e   ea s; e a  look 
a k at past a o plish e ts a d look fo a d to a tio s/poli  that a  suppo t i eased 
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a ess to lo al, health  a d sustai a le food fo  all eside ts of Cu e Lake & Hia atha Fi st 
Natio s a d the Cou t  & Cit  of Pete o ough. 
 

Peterborough Food Charter

For All Residents of Curve Lake, Hiawatha First Nations 

and the County & City of Peterborough

Visionary Statements:

• Local Food System

• Health

• Social Justice

• Culture & Community

• Education

• Economic Sustainability

• The Environment
www.foodinpeterborough.ca/food-charter

Pilla s of Food Cha te  O e ie  isit .foodi pete o ough. a/food- ha te  

• Lo al Food Syste  – poli es, p og a s/i f ast u tu e to e su e lo all  g o  food is g o  
& a aila le he e people li e, lea , o k a d pla  

• Health – e su e all eside ts at all ti e ha e ph si al a d e o o i  a ess to ut itious, safe, 
pe so all  a d ultu all  app op iate foods, o u ities/ eigh ou hoods that ake health  
food a essi le to all, ut itio  edu atio  & health  food hoi es he e ou  eside ts li e, 
lea , o k & pla  
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• So ial Justi e – dig ified a ess, ade uate i o es fo  all fa e s a d those ho o k to 
feed othe s, edu atio , e plo e t, housi g, t a spo tatio  poli ies & p a ti es a d 
suppo t a ess to health , sustai a le food 

• Culture & Co u ity – alo g ith ultu al aspe ts of food a d fa  to ta le, suppo ti g 
oppo tu ities fo  all o u it  e e s to g o , p epa e a d eat togethe  

• Edu atio  – p o otio  o e tio s et ee  health, e i o e tal & food hoi es; 
i itiati es a d p og a s that de elop food lite a  fo  e e o e  

• E o o i  Sustai a ility – i easi g de a d fo  lo al health  food; i eased p odu tio , 
sto age, p o essi g, dist i utio , o su ptio  a d a ki g of lo al health  food; esea h, 
p ote tio  of la d a d de elop e t of lo al food elated p og a s a d usi esses 

• E viro e t – p o oti g e i o e tal ste a dship, p a ti es that i p o e soil, ate  a d 
ai  ualit  fo  sustai a le food p odu tio  a d ou  o u it  
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Pat Learmonth 

Pat Learmonth is Director of Farms at Work, a local non-profit organization. She was the 

Environmental Farm Plan rep for Peterborough County for 6 years, and is past Chair of the 

Agricultural Advisory Committee for Peterborough and the Kawarthas Economic Development. 

Farmland, Farmers and Food Production in Peterborough County  

This report was produced by the Sustainable Peterborough Working Group on the Future of 

Food and Farming in 2014 and has since been updated to include 2016 Census of Agriculture 

data. 

To read the full report go to:  

Fa la d, Fa e s a d Food P odu tio  i  Pete o ough Cou t   
https://sustainablepeterborough.ca/about-us/working-groups/future-of-food-and-farming-

working-group/ 
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Predicted climate future  

 

•Wa i g a d ade uate ai fall lead to i eased ields to   

•The  d ought a d i eased te ps lead to de easi g ields  

•No  o i g f o  zo e  to  – with one zone change expected every 10 years  

•I eased at osphe i  a o  dio ide leads to de eased ut iti e alue of foods  
 

Peterborough Climate Change Action Plan  
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Jill Bishop 

Jill is the Community Food Cultivator for Nourish, a collaborative partnership between 

GreenUP, YWCA Peterborough Haliburton, and Peterborough Public Health  

She is also the owner of Urban Tomato, an urban farm that produces and sells seed, and the 

Manager of the Wednesday Downtown Farmers Market. 

 
 

Cultivati g a Fertile E viro e t for Ur a  Agri ulture i  the Greater Peter orough Area  

 

Urban Ag Task Force of the Future of Food & Farming Working Group of Sustainable 

Peterborough developed this report in 2017. Urban Agriculture is a dynamic concept that 

includes a multitude of activities, all of which connect growing, processing, and distribution of 

local food and food- related products in and around cities. As Urban Agriculture takes different 

forms in different cities, it is best defined locally.  
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Urban Agriculture includes many things including community gardens, backyard gardening, 

green roofs. 
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Some facts: 
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Ways of achieving urban agriculture include: green roof gardening, keeping chickens in the 

backyard, bee keeping, gleaning. 
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Innovation in urban agriculture includes processes such as urban start ups: 
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Questions to consider: 

1. How can urban agriculture encourage linkages between rural and urban food systems?  

2. How can urban agriculture combat challenges faced in our food system such as high food 

insecurity rates (for both producers and consumers) and the loss of farmers/ farmland  

3. What role should municipalities play in funding urban agriculture programs?  

4. How can the municipality and the development community collaborate to support urban 

agriculture in new developments and in existing neighbourhoods?  

5. How can we enhance the partnership between the municipality and community groups to 

support the maintenance and stewardship of green spaces?  

6. How can urban agriculture be best positioned in upcoming projects, such as the Urban Park, 

Bethune St. reconstruction, and the Lily Lake Plan?  

7. Are these types of initiatives relevant and appropriate for the GPA, i  the light of its u i ue 
situatio  a d the fa to s outli ed i  the Ba k ground section (p.6)?  

8. What are the costs of implementation?  

9. Are the costs of implementation commensurate with the gains in terms of the benefits of 

urban agriculture?  
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10. What are the implications of soil quality in urban areas like the City of Peterborough for 

food production?  

11.What are the implications of commercial production of food within urban areas?  

12.How do the opportunities presented here support neighbourhood-centred planning?  
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Panel on the Official Plan Process: 

The purpose of the panel was to explain: 

 the relevance of the information presented, 

  how it will help people engage  in participating in the Official Plan process  

 Connecting relative information to the municipal and provincial elections re issues of 

food and farming 

Brad Appleby, Planner of Subdivision Control and Special Projects for the City of 

Peterborough 

Brad Appleby is the Planner of Subdivision Control and Special Projects for the City of 

Peterborough.  Brad coordinates the City's review and approval process for plans of subdivision 

and is active in numerous planning policy initiatives.  Since 2011, Brad has been directly 

involved with the City's ongoing Official Plan Review and the writing of the City's new Official 

Plan.  

 Brad holds Master of Arts in Planning from the University of Waterloo, is a full member of the 

Ontario Professional Planners Institute and the Canadian Institute of Planners, and has been a 

member of the Sustainable Peterborough Future of Food and Farming Working group since 

2012.   

Official Plan Background:  Purpose 

 

• Outlines the City s growth and development goals, objectives, and policies for 

the next 20 years 

• Shapes how our City will look, feel and function 

• Manages the effects on the social, economic and natural environment 
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Provincial Policy Statement, 2014 

 
• 1.7.1 h) Long-term economic prosperity should be supported by providing 

opportunities to support local food, and promoting the sustainability of agri-food 

and agri-product businesses by protecting agricultural resources, and minimizing 

land use conflicts  

 

• 2.3.1 Prime agricultural areas shall be protected for long-term use for 

agriculture  

 2.3.3.1 In prime agricultural areas, permitted uses and activities are: 

 

– agricultural uses; 

 

– agriculture-related uses; and, 

• Directly related to farm operations, support agriculture, benefit from 

being close to farms, provide direct products/services to farms 

 

– on-farm diversified uses  

• Uses that are secondary to the principal agricultural use of the property 

• Home occupations, home industries, agri-tourism, uses that produce 

value-added agricultural products 

2.3.3.1 In prime agricultural areas, permitted uses and activities are: 
 

– agricultural uses; 
 

– agriculture-related uses; and, 

• Directly related to farm operations, support agriculture, benefit from 

being close to farms, provide direct products/services to farms 
 

– on-farm diversified uses  

• Uses that are secondary to the principal agricultural use of the property 

• Home occupations, home industries, agri-tourism, uses that produce 

value-added agricultural products 
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City of Peterborough 
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The Vision: 
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 Environmental Sustainability
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In 2011, he  the Cit  o e ed its  offi ial pla  e ie  p o ess, the Co u it  
Food Network prepared a report Plant It: A Healthy Community Food System Plan for 

the City of Peterborough (Available online: http://www.foodinpeterb orough.ca/wp- 

content/uploads/2014/07 /CFN-Plan-It-Submission- Aug-2011.pdf) 
 

  The epo t stated that Food Security is achieved when: 

 

o all people, at all times, have physical and economic access to nutritious, safe, 

personally and culturally appropriate foods, 
o Food is produced in way that are environmentally sound, socially just, and promote 

community self-reliance, and,  
o  Food is provided in a manner that promotes human dignity 

 

Further, local policy should promote: 

o  the growing of food, 

o  the processing of food  

o equitable distribution of opportunity for selling and accessing healthy 

food and limit availability of unhealthy food   

o procurement of local food   

o food education and awareness   

o reduction of food waste and the sustainable disposal of food waste 

 

 

 

Official Plan Policy Opportunities? When developing the new official plan there is 

opportunity to consider urban agriculture which could include: 

o green roofs, community gardens, urban hens.– Green roofs, community gardens, 

urban hens 

o making land available for food-related businesses and activities 

o supporting infrastructure investment to support food 

o including parkland, open space and landscaping policies that support food 

o protecting land 

o providing incentives to developers 
 

 

How to be part of the process: go to http://www.peterborough.ca/Business/Studies 

 Projects/Official_Plan_Update.htm 

 
Forthcoming online surveys: 

 
 Transportation and Land Use surveys active until April 24, 2018 
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 Additional surveys to come related to Urban Design and Cultural  

 Heritage (May-July, 2018) 

 

Comments, questions, and notice requests can be emailed to: planit@peterborough.ca 
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Bryan Weir, RPP, MCIP, Director of Planning, County of Peterborough 

 

B a  has ee  the Cou t  of Pete o ough s Di e to  of Pla i g fo   ea s a d i ludes 
responsibilities for Planning, Geographic Information Systems, County Forests and the Land 

Division office.  Prior to being with Peterborough County, Bryan was the Director of Planning for 

the United Counties of Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry for 3 years. 

Bryan is a Full Member of the Canadian Institute of Planners and is a Registered Professional 

Planner.  He holds a Bachelor of Arts degree in Geography from the University of Western 

Ontario and also has a Master of Science degree in Rural Planning and Development from the 

University of Guelph.   

 

Why review the Official Plan? 

 

•Re ui ed  the Pla i g A t and the Provincial government 

•Cou t  is due to update its la d use pla i g poli ies hi h guide de elop e t 

 

•Lo al situatio s e ui e atte tio  fo  la d use pla i g 

•Ti el  gi e  e e tl  app o ed P o i ial Pla s, Pla i g Poli ies a d Pla i g A t revisions 

 

Official Plan Project Process 

There are 4 stages to reach final approval from the Province. Each stage contains several steps. 

The 4 stages are: 

Stage 1–Project Launch, Background Review, Preliminary Consultation 

Stage 2–Draft Official Plan, Agency Consultation and Review 

Stage 3–Formal Public Consultation, Final Draft, Adoption 

Stage 4–Post Adoption, Provincial Approval 
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Work Plan Stages  

May 2017 :•P oje t lau h 

 

Stage 1 Stage 2 Stage 3 Stage 4 

•Do u e t 
review 

•P eli i a  
consultation 

•Media 
materials 

•Issues Repo t 

•Ope  Houses 

 

•First draft OP 

to Council 

•I ludes 
mapping 

•Release to 
agencies 

•Re ie  a d 
revise 

•Se o d d aft 
to Council 

 

 

•O tai i g 
public response 

•Ope  Houses 
& formal public 

meeting  

•MMAH s d aft 
comments 

•Fi al draft to 

Council 

 

Dec 2019 

•P o isio  of Noti e 
of Adoption 

•Co pilatio  of OP 
and supporting 

material to MMAH 

•Va ious 
declarations/affidavits 

 

 

Who’s I terests does the Cou ty Offi ial Pla  o sider? 

 

• Provincial interests as stipulated in the Planning Act, Provincial Plans, and 

Provincial Policies 

• County and regional interests must be considered 
• Since there are 8 Townships in the County, these must also be considered 
• Residents, landowners, businesses, public agencies, organizations, interest 

groups 
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Results of on-line survey indicated what people saw as important in their community: 
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Agricultural Land Base mapping requires consideration on what should be included in 

a didate a eas  a d the criteria required to evaluate the areas: 
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Things to consider: 

• Secondary uses: The P o i e pe its o -fa  di e sified uses  a d fa -related 

uses . Questio s to o side : Should these somehow be defined, listed or be limited in 

atu e?•If so, ho  do e e aluate hat should e pe itted? 

 

• Food Production vs. land ownership: Farms owned by non-farmers and left fallow. 

Questions to consider: Is there a mechanism to promote the use of quality ag lands for 

production? 
 

• Buffering from waterbodies. Questions to consider: Should we be implementing a 

setback greater than 30 m for agricultural activities, less than 30 m? Is it dependent 

upon the type of ag activity? 
 

• Farm Splits and Agricultural Parcel Size. Questions to consider: What is the appropriate 

size? What considerations: land affordability, operational flexibility, scale of economy, 

type of farm, etc? 
 

• Allow Separated Merged Properties? Questions to consider: Should merging with a 

non-adjacent farm be permitted? Is it a way to eventually circumvent building lot 

creation restrictions? 
 

• Improving stewardship of agricultural land. Questions to consider: Can the Official Plan 

somehow promote good stewardship through policy direction? 

 

To find out more about how to get involved go to: 

https://wwwptbocounty.ca/en/growing/new-county-op.aspx 
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Planning Locally for the Future of Food and Farming 

Facilitated Session 

The following is a synopsis of the discussion that followed the presentations.  Elmer asked 

participants to consider the following questions and identify other questions that should be 

considered by decision makers: 

 Should we be doing more to protect farm land?  Should we be 

doing more than what is proposed by the province? 

 What is the optimal farm-parcel size? 

 Is the reduction in the number of farmers and farm businesses a 

concern? 

 Should climate change affect planning? How? 

 Is there a place in the Official Plan for farm stewardship and if so 

what is the main issue that should be included? 

 Are their strengths/weaknesses in the existing food 

system/market linkages? 

 How can the Official Plan help to encourage better utilization of 

agricultural lands in Peterborough County? 

 

Participants discussed the following: 

Should we be doing more to protect farm land?  Should we be doing more than what is 

proposed by the province? 

Yes! Most of the room agrees! 

Add Class 4 lands back into prime ag lands (ie candidate lands to be added to ag system) 

 

How much input does public have on OP? 

P o i e does t p o ide spe ifi s elated to size/on-farm diversified uses/merging lands after 

severance of surplus, so need to hear from public/farmers what is appropriate (either as 

individuals or through groups/organizations) and how the policy can assist the ag community.  

More conversations to be had throughout the process.   

Comment: that the Province still holds approval authority, so although farmers can provide 

input, the Province may not ultimately agree with the specifics and may modify the policies at 
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time of approval.  And in reference to the merging of remnant parcels after severance of 

surplus farm house, the retained parcel can also be rezoned to prohibit a dwelling rather than 

go through process of separated merger.  

Comment: that in other areas of the Province (e.g. Huron County) farms are continually 

consolidated and surplus dwellings are routinely torn down.  The result is that extremely large 

areas become sparsely populated, causing enrollment at rural schools to drop and rural stores 

to move/go out of business; they can have a severe negative impact on the rural community 

when done to an extreme degree. 

 

How do changes to County OP flow through to local Townships? 

Most Townships have expressed interest in joining County OP (7 out of 8, with an 8th Township 

o  the fe e , so To ship s that a e i  the Pla  ill o l  ha e to update thei  ZBL.  Fo  a  
Township that keeps its own local OP, they will have to go through a conformity exercise to 

comply with County OP policy and mapping. 

 

How did province identify prime agricultural lands that form the Agricultural System? 

Based on CLI, but also included areas that are in between those lands which exhibit agricultural 

characteristics and/or are currently being farmed. 

 

Any thought to planning for protection of water? 

Province has released Natural Heritage mapping, which protects water sources (incl. 

intermittent streams).  This provides a great deal of protection to water. 

D i ki g ate  sou es a e u e tl  p ote ted th ough T e t Sou e P ote tio  Pla  a d OP s.  

County must also create a Watershed Study (requirement of the Growth Plan) as part of OP 

process though it is unclear what that will entail at this point in time. 

 

OSM is studying on-farm diversified uses following provincial guidelines.  RED funding is being 

used to conduct this study, and it will help feed into the County OP process. 

Questio  aised e: slide  of Ste e s p ese tatio , elati g to the  fa s pa ti ipati g i  CSA. 

Clarification provided as to what a CSA is and the different forms it could take on. 
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Increasing the productivity of agricultural lands and preventing food fraud are key 

considerations to be had. 

 

How can OMAFRA and census of Agriculture stats e used to i for  or i flue e lo al OP’s? 

Consumption vs production of local food and filling in those gaps in both City and County. 

How will OP process assist young farmers who are often financially burdened? 

May not be able to address this specifically through an OP, but information and questions like 

this should be put to decision makers at federal and provincial level.  Goes back to the issue of 

protecting the farmers as well as the land. 

Government and banks need to change in order to allow a young farmer the ability to get 

financial backing to purchase the land.  Suggestion that resurrecting farmer credit unions 

and/or co-ops would help. 

Comment: Important that farm lands remain available for future generations to take over, and 

support the farm as it grows. 

Is the reduction in the number of farmers and farm businesses a concern? 

Yes! 

 

 


